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ABSTRACT

This study examines the reasons for the elderly's

participation in educational programs from two approaches to

aging, ârI activity approach and a continuity approach'

A sample populatíon was drawn fr.om elderly partici-

pants in ,'segregated." ed.ucational programs, and' an intensive

focused interview was used.

Analysisofthedataidentifiedthreetypes
of elderly participants in educational programs ' Busy-

keepers, Opnortunists and Continuers' These types

were identified from three primary reasons for participation:

to maintain some fo¡m of activity, to pursue an education

they have always wanted, and to continue participation in

progralns o

lhe three types identified were found to be

illustratlve of varying degrees of activity and continuity'

and. of a thrust towards self-development. Out of this' a

number of suggestions for programming and further research

have been made.
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C}{APTER I

INTRODUCTÏON

1

fn Canada, educational- programming for the elderly-

might be considered a phenomenon of the 1970's. Now that

research findings have dispelled many of the culturally

assigned incompetencies that used t-o be associated with the

learning abilities of the elder1y, (among others, Eisdorfer

L96?, SherwooC 196?, Talland L96?, Àtchley 1972, and Kimme1

Lg?z), there is a thrust to include educational programs

within the spectrum of social services for senior eitizens.

This added dinension in services has been encouraged

by awareness of a growing elderly population in Canada. This

growth is projected until L986, after which date a slight

decline is expected based on a below-average growth in the

forty-five to sixty-four age group during the L9?7-1986 per-

iod. This steady growth in the elderly segment of the Cana-

dian population is shown in the statistical figures compiled

by Yud.ehnan (19?4) , In L96L, the elderly population was

1tThroughout this study, the terms "elderly", "older
adult", "older-individuâI", "the old", "the aged", and
"senior citizen" are used coterminously to refer to individ-
uals sixty years of age and over.

1-
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estimated at 1,086,409 or ?,? per cent of the population.

In L9?t this populatj-on was t,744,410, or 8.1 per cent of

the population, and in L9?3 I,834,200, or 8.3 per cent of

the population. The pro jected figure for 1986 is 2,600,ooo,

or 9.8 per cent of the population' The proiected L986

figures represent a 47 per cent increase in the elderly

population since L97I. (p. 9)

A l-onger life expectancy has been a significant fac-

tor in this population trend. In L93t the average life
expectancy for the Canadian male was sixty years, and for the

Canadian female sixty-two years. In I95L this had risen to

sixty-six years for the male, and seventy for the female,

and in I9?1 to sixty-nine years for the male and seventy-

seven for the female. (p.9) At the same time it is import-

ant to note that only a small proportion of the elderly in
Canada (5 per cent) require nursing home care. (Age Oppor-

tunity Centre Inc., Winnipeg) .

Social work has a responsibility to contribute to the

understanding of this period of the life-cyc1e, and to enable

and ensure that activities provided for older citizens have

the potential for enhancing their lives. In the field of

education for seni-or citizens, the social worker has a valu-

able contribution to make as advocate, facilitator , and/or

collaborator. To this end, a sound understanding and knowledge

base are essential.
Prior to the L97O's, educational opportunities for
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the el-derly appear to have been l-imited. A special- committee

on learning opportunities for the elderfy, appointed by the

National Committee on Aging on June 19, 7964 to explore

learning opportunities for the elderly in Canada, reported

two years later that apari from programs being offered

through senior ci-tizens' centres, church groups and informal

clubs, there existed practically no educational programs for
this age group. À country-wi-de survey of university extension

departments and provincial departments of education, which

resulted in a response rate of seventy per cent from univer-
sities, and eighty per cent from provincial departments,

showed that with two exceptions, there were no programs de-

signed specifically for the elderfy. In addition, most of
the educational institutions reported that they were unabl_e

to estimate the proportion of seni-or citizens attending

existing programs because age was seldom requested on regis-
tration forrns. (The Canaciian VJelfare Council, 79?O),

Today, educational prograns designed specifically for
the elderly are offered through several Canadian universities
and colleges, sueh as the University of British Columbia,

Simon Fraser Universíty, Douglas College, the University of
Victoria, Humber College, the University of Prince Edward

Island, the University of Alberta, Universite de Sherbrooke,

and the University of Winnipeg.

Educational programs for the elderly may be classi-
fied into two general categories through the loca}ly used
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terrns of age-integrated prograns and age-segregated programs.

tge-integrated programs refer to regular adult educational

programs in which the elderly are allowed. to participate,

contingent upon their ability to neet the eligibility require-
ments of the particular institution. Age-segregated pro-

grarns refer to programs which are available exclusively to
senior citizens through educational institutions or other

bodies such as churches or groups of senior citj.zens.

In the City of Winnipeg, age-integrated programs are

available through the University of ùlanitoba and its Continu-

ing Education Division, the University of Manitoba Womenrs

C1ub, the University of Wiru:ipeg, the Free University, Red

River Community College, the Evening Division of the \'iinnipeg

School Ðivision Number One, the Y.w.C..4.., the Y.M.C..d., the

Y,M.H.A., and other adult education institutions. Age-

segregated programs are available through senior citizens'
centres, the Institute for Continuous Learning of the ,{ge

and Opportunity Centre Inc., the University of Winnipeg, and

through groups of senior citizens themselves.

Social workers and adult educators are in the fore-

front of professional groups d.irectly involved in the provi-

sion of educational programs for the e1der1y. In extending

provision of programs to the elderly, adult educators express

the view of education as a continuing process.

In their collaborative efforts with adult educators,

social workers have been working from a broad philosophy of
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opportunities for self-enhancement in the retirernent years.

This view was expressed by the Age and Opportunity Centre Inc ' '

in winnipeg in a brief d.ated^ June 18, L9?3, and re-affirmed

in a report of the Senior Citizens'Open Forum Series,2 June

L6,1975,
In his definition of the task of adult education,

Bergevin (796?, P, 14) addresses two central tenets of adult

education, those of teaching ad.ults "how to live a fu1l and

produeti-ve life in which the ability to make a living and

stay well- is important, but equally important is the Ìcrow-

led.ge of what to do culturally and. spirituall-y with our lives'"

(1967 , p, 14)

Leckie(tg?4,ÀppendixA,PP'1-2)pointsoutthat
the meaning of "adult education" depends on the background

of the person using the ter¡r. He presents the fol-

lowing meanings of adult education:-

(a) The whole field of adult educational- endeavour

lying beyond the forrnal degree-and-certificate granting sys-

tem of schools, colleges and universities '

(b) À sub-field of a broacer terrn ( "eontinuing

ed.ucation" or "per:nanent ed.ucation" ) denoting organized pro-

grams in liberal arts, citizenship' recreation a¡rd handicrafts'

but exclud.ing vocationally oriented. progralTls of up-grading

and re-training'

2l series of weekly lectures'/discussions on topics o-f

interest to =ã"1o" citizenä, hel¿ throughout the winter months
from October to Àpril in a central location'
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(c) An historical term, rapidly becorning obsolete'

d.escribing educational activities after the completion of

formaL schooling, in the 1850-L950 period.

leckie's second definition describes the general thrust of

education for the elderly.

Involvement at committee levels and adult education
^workshopsr indicate that planners and programmers use two

approaches to this general practice of adult education, an

"activity" approaCh and a "needs" approach. The "activity"

approach Seems to be reflected in the presentation of pro-

grams "aS a worthwhile activity for the retirement years, "

The "needs" approach is apparent in discussj-ons of programs

aS "a way of meeting the needs of the elder]y." Needs usually

dj-scussed. are those of socialization and belonging, achieve-

ment and self-esteem, mental stimulation, Ieisure-time pur-

suit and self-fulfillment.
In the absence of research in this area of practice,

the question arises as to whether or not these approaches are

the most effective for planning and programming. .4' third

approach, that of continuity, which has been suggested in

Some of the more recent literature on aging, ftâY provide fur-

ther useful insights for educational planners. A theoretical

?/As a staff me¡nber of the
Inc, beiween June L973 to August
in the development of, and worked
Continuous iearning Inc. In this
in a number of planning neetings

Age and Opportunity Centre
1-9?5, the writer assisied
with the Institute for
capacity she was invol'¡ed

and workshoos.
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di-scussion of these three approaches to aging is presented

in Chapter II.
Realizing that pLanning and programming for senior

citizens would. be enha¡rced by greater clarity regarding what

older individuals hope to achieve through their participation,

this study was initiated to attempt to answer the question,

why do the elderly participate in educational programs

what are their reasons?



CHAPTER II

T}EORETICAL FRAI'ÍTWORK

Theories of aging attempt to explain motivational

behaviour in the o1d age period. fn Chapter I, three

approaches to planning and programming for the elderly were

mentioned, an activity approach, a needs approach, and a

continuity approach. These approaches are discussed within

this chapter.

the lleeds Approach

The concept of needs appears frequently in the 1it-
erature on aging, and is generally employed in discussions

centerins around factors of reduced capacities in old age and

role 1oss. The needs of the elderly that are eommonly dis-

cussed are health care, proper housitg, economic securi-ty,

physical- and mental stimulation, leisure-tinre activities, com-

panionship, self-esteem, purpose in life, and self-actualiza-

tion, (Among others, lioff¡nan, 79?0, Field, L9?2, Puner L97+,

Huyck, L974.)

The concerlr with the identification of needs in the

o]d age period is lodged in humanitarian principles to pro-

vide opportunities for a meaningful old age. Pr.¡ner (L974)

confirms this when he says,

a
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there are nany needs and d.ri_ves that mustbe accourted for if older people are toachieve. the good long life- in- retirement.(p. 7?4)

Huyck (L9?4) writes in a similar vein. She says,

There are basic human needs of order peoprethat need to be met, regardless or cuitui-ã.These include the desirð to maintain ão*ã-involvement in the society; to serve someworthy purpose and to be lalued.; to preservedignity and possessions; and. to meet- death.honorabJ-y. (p. 27)

This approach to need.s, ãS used in the literaïure on

aging, is a conmon-sense one, embracing a nì.rmber of concepts
at various levels of abstraction. Despite its wid.e use in
the literature on agingr .'o conceptual definition of need is
offered.

.4, review of the psychological literature on need.s

shows an historical development from a purely biological and
psychological orientation to psycho-social conceptualizations.
Prior to the 1920's and 19j0's, psychoanalytic, psychiatric
and psychologicar theorists of motivation and personality
tend.ed. to emphasi-ze man,s biologicar characteristics, and,

largely ignored infLuences of the social_ environment. Early
conceptualizations of need dealt primariry with the basic
needs of hunger, thirst, sleep and sex, and focused on instinc_
lual behaviour and drive theory

cofer and Appleby (tg6t+) view Freudian theory as a
starting point in the introduction of social concepts into
need theory, They point out that in his final Outline of



Psvchoanalvsis, Freud (1938, p. 19) wrote that the true pur-

pose of the individual organism's life is the satisfaction

of its innate need.s. These need.s give rise to tensions, the

forces behind which (tire instincts)... represent the somatic

on the mental life. " These are the ul-timate cause of all

activity. Yet in a sense, in developing the concepts of

the ego and superego, they feel that Freud had begr-rn to give

recognition to the influence of social factors in the direc-

tion and content of the activity. In Freudian theory the

ego takes account of the requirements of external reality,
and thus is governed by the reality principle. The superego

forrns part of the €Bo, but remaj-ns functionally separate ,

Through contact with the outside world, certain consistent

patterns are experienced and internalized, These patterns

reflect the values of the culture. (Freud, 1940)

Emphasis on the role of culture, however, began with

such theorists as Horney (I93?, !939, 1945, 7950) , Fromm

(1955) , and Sullivan (L947),

Horney employed the concept of neurotie needs, which

may become institutionalized as modes against anxiety. Some

of these needs are for affection and approval, for prestige,

and for power. Horney centered the causes of neurosis in

the cultural pressures of early childhood '

Fromm emphasized the fundamental loneliness of man,

whlch stems from his success in freeing himself from
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im¡nediate dependence on nature. In his loneliness, man seeks

to escape from freedom. The central problem of human motiva-

tion thus becomes the solution of the problems man has

created. Fromm considers self-integrity to be the primary

motivation of man, that is, to discover his true se1f, to
use the society he has created, to relate hirnself to his

fellow man on the basis of love and brotherhood, to tran-
scend nature by creating rather than destroying. The nature

of man's condition has created needs for identity, rootedness,

transcendence, relatedness, afld orientation.
Sullivan saw personality as emerging out of inter-

actions with others in the society and as a product of social

forces that act upon the individual. He proposed that the

self is a developmental product of early experiences with

rewards and ptrnishments, not an inborn potential. It is made

up of "reflected appraS-sals" of others, and in turn monitors

what will be attended to and what will be neglected or dis-
torted. with sufficient new experience, self-d¡mamism can

be changed.

Cultural anthropology and sociolog'y have contributed

to the understanding of man in a socj.o-cultural context.

Examples of the varj-ations in behaviour which occur as a

resul-t of Learning and experience are to be found in this

Iiterature. Cofer and Appleby (t964, pp , 568-57+) cite
examples from Klineberg (t940), Du Bois (1944), and Kardiner

(t9+5¡, They point out, for example, ihat acquisitiveness
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is important in Western society, but there are other
societies in which property is communa] ¡ zccording to custom.

The Zuni, the Hopi and the Arepesh are non-competitive

peoples. Among the Alorese shrewdness and discovery have

the status that competence and ability have in other

societies, whereas honesty, skill and heroism are not

highly val-ued or admired. The Alorese have little interest
in graphic arts, though rnusic ls of some interest. In

Plainsville, a smal1 rnidwestern town in the united states,
education, Ìcrowledge and skill tend to be admired. security
and status are values to be achieved through success and per-

haps wealth. Power over others is not an evident va1ue.

Learzring theorists emphasize l-earning through exper-

ience. These theorists believe that unlear:red biologj_cal

drives are insufficient to account for all motivational
phenomena. Tolman (1959, in Parsons & Shils, eds.) clas-
sifies needs into three types: prinary needs, secondary

needs, and tertiary needs. Primary needs include hunger,

thirst, sex, pain avoidance, aggression against outside

obstacles, and a general exploratory curiosity. Secondary

or "socio-relational" needs, which he views as largely
innate , include af fil-iation, domi-nance , dependence , and

subrnission. lertiary needs are learned needs, such as

wealth and busj-ness success. In Tolman's conceptualization,

tertiary needs are assumed to be subgoals connected by

beliefs to more basic soals.
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Two concepts which Tolman presents in an actj-on model

are a belief-value matrix, and behaviour space. The belief-
value matrix may be culturally shared or unique to an indi-
vidual. It consists of beliefs that doing things or getting

to objects, situations, or goals, will gain satisfactions.

these objects, situations or goals represent categories.

Thus one may believe that classes of objects or situations

have the capacity to satisfy a need,

Behaviour space consists of the environment and its
objects as the actor perceives them. The objects have posi-

tive or negative valences, corresponding to particulariza-

tion of values from the controlling a¡rd activating belief-
matrix system. Part of this behaviour space includes the

"behaving self", which includes need-pushes, corresponding

to need deprivations. This coneept emphasizes that the

behaving person responds to his environment as he perceives

it at any given time.

In their interaction, the need system and the belief-
value matrix seem to produce the behaviour space and eSSen-

tiaIly to constitute what Tolman means by personality.

The concept of self-actualization as need was devel-
oped by such writers as Allport (t937 , 1955, !960, t96L) ,

Rogers (t96t, L968, 1969), and Maslow (t954), Self-
actualization stresses the uniqueness of the individual, and

emphasizes a holistic or organismic and phenomenological
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approach to human experience and conduet. The essential

meaning of the concept of self-actualization is found in the

d5-scovery of the real self and its expression and develop-

ment.

As can be seen, the discussion on needs eventuates

in a number of needs at varying levels of abstractions.
Maslow (7g51+) has synthesized, these needs into an hierarchica-I

framework in which he places basic needs at the base of the

hierarchy, followed by "socio-relational" needs, with self-
actualization at the top. To explain this hierarchical frame-

work, he falls back on drive theory, and develops a need

reduction model within an hierarchical framework. In this
model, the satisfaction of Lower 1evel needs becomes a

requirement to seeki-ng out the satisfaetion of socio-

relational- needs, and ultimately, the need for self-
actualization. Thj-s model is not without its problems as a
framework for research in motivational behaviour. ilioving

from the assumption of needs, it provides as an explanatlon

a physical or emotive state which gives rise to the activity,
but does not provide a frame of reference for the pattern or

direction of the activity.
The .A.ctivit''¡ Approach

The activity approach to aging appears to have devel-

oped as an expression of general public concepts of disengage-

ment as a state of being in old age, The practice of
activity in old age through such vehicles as church programs,
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senior citizenst centres, and trips and tours has been encour-

aged largely as a preventive measure to help the elderly

maintain a healthy old age and avoid early institutionaliza-
tion. At a theoretical Ievel, an activity approach to aging

seems to have grov,n out of formal conceptual-ization of a dis-
engagement theory, which was first described by Cumming, Dean,

Newell and McCaffrey in 7960, and later elaborated upon by

Curnming and Henry in L96L. lhe Cumming and Henry theory has

evoked. a number of responses (Spence, L9?5, Cath, Ig?5,

Gordon, L975) and has led to further clarification by Curnming

(1975).

In its present stage, the activity approach proposes

that the older person who ages optimally is the person who

stays active and who manages to resist the shrinkage of his

social wor1d. lIe maintains the activities of middle-age as

long as possible, and then finds substitutes for work when

he is forced to retire; for friends and loved ones whom he

loses through death. (Neugarten, 1968, in Neugarten ed.,

p. L67)

As presented by its earliest writers, the disengage-

ment theory postulates thai as people grow o1der, their
behaviour changes, the activities that characterize them in
middle age become curtailed, and the extent of their social

interaction decreases. Its proposítions are that the

individual's withdrawal has intrinsic or developrnental

qualities as wel)- as responsive ones; that social withdrawal-
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is accomplished by, or preceded by, increased preoccupation

with sel-f and decreased emotionaL investment in persons and

objects in the environment, and that disengagement, in this
sense, is a natural process. (Ibid., p. !6L)

The disengagement theory views the gradual mutual

withdrawaL of the individual and socS.ety in later life as a
predictable process. In the 796L publication, Growinq Old,

Cunming and Henry state,

Aging is an inevitable mutual withdrawal
or disengagement. (p. 14)

In a later statenent, Cumming 39?5, in Kastenbaum, ed.)

elaborates on this,

If the individuaL has relinquished obligatory
roles, and if he has become more individuated
and expressive, which is to say less norrnative
and conforming, then he is unlíkely either to
seek out or to be sought out for new obliga-
tory roles. This is the sane as saying that
once started, disengagement has a momentum of
its oval. The implicit trad.e-off for the
aging individual is that in giving up obligatory
roles he gains freedom as he loses centrality.(p. 188),"

In the disengagement theory, successful aging is rnanifested

in the individual who reaches a new equilibrium characterized

by greater psychological distance from the social system and

by d.ecreased social interaction.
In acceptÍng the prernise of decreased i,nteraction,

the activity approach contends that disengagement is socially

r:ndesirable. To slow down the process of disengagement, it
turrrs to the social structure for an arlswer. Role loss is
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emphasized; substitute activity through role replacement thus

becomes a central concept.

The activity philosophy does not actively seek to

avoid relating the substitute activity to the individual's
past life. However, the emphasis remains on activity per se,

rather than on acti-vities that are congruent with past in-
terests and experiences, Viewed from the activity philosophy,

the elderly participate in educational programs out of a

bel-ief that it is socially desirable to keep busy in o1d age,

or thai disengagement in old age is r:ndesirable.

The Continuity Ar¡proach

The continuity approach to aging revokes the concept

of old age as generally synrptomatic of wi'thdrawal and dis-
engagement, and implies that the important variable in study-

ing the elderly is not the leve1 of activity but the contin-

uation of lifestyles and life patterns. The premise of the

continuity approach is that the individual's reaction to

aging may be explained by examining the complex inter-
relationships among biological and psychological changes, the

person's habits, preferences and associations, situational
opportrrnities for continuity, and actual experienee. (.A.tchley,

!972, p. 26)

Thus in looking at the reasons for the elderly's
participation in educational programs, interests, values, and

past activities assume significance.
The terms, "interests" and "values" are used
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discretely rather than interchangeably. Based upon Parsons

and Shils (L959) discussion of theori-es of action, an

interest is defined as the liking or preference for a par-

ticular thing. Interests generally grow out of experience

and positive feelings. Interests may change over tine
according to physical abilities and energ'y, and cultural
expectations. Vocation and other life experiences through

roles are more likely to influence an individual's interests

than chronological age.

A val-ue is defined as a betief or a code of thinking
which prescribes that which is morally good or bad. Ân in-
dividual may simply hold a value, or the value may move hin

to action. Values are genera'ìly inculeated through cul-turaI

norms and expectations. \'fhen an individual internalizes a

belief either on his owrr or as a member of a group, and

invests it with emotion, he nay be said to hold a value.

The use of the term "activity" or "activities"
within the continuity philosophy is employed in the every-

day manner, and means a sphere of action, such as swimrning,

or reading. It is to be differentiated from the activity
philosophy, rvhich conveys the meaning of keeping busy or

active to prevent disengagement.

The vi-ew thai the individual behaves in a thematic

pattern congruent with his personality has been put forward

by several writers, Lídz (tçíA) for example, rvrites,
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Out of the multiplicity of factors that enter
iqto the shaping of a life, resultant patterns
of living and relating emerge. A themé, or a
group of interrelated themes, appears that can
be modified and adapted to the stages, specifictasks, or to the exigencies that aiise. -(p. 

sLO)

Reporting on the results of a study, Simpson (Lg?3,

in Boyd & Oakes, eds. ) points to the trend towards the main-

tenance of life patterns in later life.

Their interests, activities, associations, and
re-lationships were formed during earli_er years
of life. The setting in which these patterns
are activated may change, but not the patterns
themselves. VIe found that out of 306 retired.
workers, only 11 evoLved any new interests or
associations in retirement, and personal
involvement in the new ones was much less than
in long-established patterns. lle are not say-
ing that arr individual's life is unchanged by
his withdrawal from the labor force. The 1o3sof work, whether experienced with favorable
anticipation or dread, involves the loss of
a significant status and a daily routine,
coupled with the necessity of evolving new
ones. Resourçes upon which the retiree mav
9T"* iq ad?ptine to this nev¡ uncertain situa-
tion of leisure are the oatteins 

"= ¡alaçfor-
yhich characterized his. life while workins.(p. L6?, emphasis added).

Based on the findings of the Kansas City Study of
Adult Life,2 Neugarten, Havighurst

Neugarten, ed.) concluded that the

may not disengage from the pattern

and Tobin (t968, in
aging individual may or

of role activities that

"The Kansas City Study of Adult Life was a number of
studies of individuals betv¡een the ages of fifty and fifty-
five, carried on over a period of time under the direction ofthe Committee on Human Development of the University of Chicago 

"cumming and l{enry also used a Kansas city sanple poþulation.
SOUfCel Cumminç ,Q, '¡lon'nrr 7961; and Neugarten, 1968,
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characterized him in middle-age, but that it was highly doubt-

ful that he ever disengaged from the values of ihe society

which he had long internalized, and that it was even nore

doubtful- that he ever disengaged from the personality pattern

that had long been the self. They propose that the aging

individual continues to exerci-se choice and to select from

the environment in accordance with his own established needs,

so that he ages according to a pattern which has a long his-
tory and which maintains itself, v¡ith adaptation, to the end

of life. These authors propose that the theme of decreased

interaction between the individual and society and others in
society in the disengagement theory is more properly explained

by role loss . Tn their vrords,

There is considerable evidence that in,
normal men and women, there is no sharp
discontinuity of personality with ãSê, but
instead an increasing consistency. Those
characteristics ihat have been central to
the personality seem to become even more
clearly delineated, and those values the
individual has been cherishing become even
more sal-ient. fn the personality that
remains integrated and in an environment
that permits - patterns of overt behavior
are likely to become increasingly consonant
with the individual's underlying personality
needs and his desires,

The resul-ts of a forty-year longitudinal study by

Maas and Kuypers (L974, p,200) emanating from the Berkeley
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studyj dispel popular beliefs that there is a massive d,e-

cline in psychological fwrctioning or a narrowing d.own of
ways of living in ord age. They found most of their ru?
subjects to be psychorogically well-functionins and healthv
persons !

Summarv

As ca¡ be seen from the above discussion, there is
no single approach to need. Over the years, "need." has

evolved from a purely biologi-caI conception to lnclud.e psy-
chological and sociological dimensions. rn this study, ',need.s,,

are viewed from a psycho-sociaL perspective. Learning and.

experi-ence in the socio-cultural- context thus assume signifi-
cance in the importance assigned to various needs, and. the
way in s{hich individuals attempt to meet them.

Fron this perspective, need.s may be subsumed within
the continuity approach to aging, and. not as a separate

/̂The Berkeley Growth study was beg:'n in t)zg byNancy Bayley to study physical, mã¡ntaI anã motor âenel_op-ment, âs well as parent-infant relationships. The Guidåncestudy was begun in 1928 by Jean walker Maciarlane primarilyto FIudI personality developnent, The results werä filed "
at the rnstitute of Human Dèvelopment at the universiiv-õrCalifornia Berkeley campus. Follovr-up studies were cond.uctedin 1958. rn the lâte 1960's, when a iurther follow-up
s-tudy of forty-year ords (tne chirdren) was being pfanned,
Þlaas & Kuypars saw the feasibility of includ.ing larents toexplore personality and life sequónces between eãr]y adult-hood and old age o

Source : Maas &, Ku¡4lers , L9?4, pp , !-5,
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entity. In its orientation to aging, the continuity approach

stresses the significance of learning and experience of the

earlier years on the later personality pattern' and attempts

to provide a holistic mod.e1 by including the psychological

factors of aging, âs well as opportunities for continuity

within the societY.

The activity approach stresses conformity through a

social expectation to maintain an active state of being'

Essentially, d.isengagement theory assumes a psychological

drive to withdraw. The withd.rawal is seen to be assisted'

through decreased interaction as a result of role losses '

Therefore, to prevent disengagenent, the activity approach

emphasizes participation in the social structure, and

encourages old.er individuals to find substitute activities '

In this sense, activity in old age becomes a societal value '

This study proceeds on the basis of two approç.ches

to aging, "activity" and "continuity", and examines reasons

for the elderly's participation in educational programs from

these two perspectives. "Needs" are subsumed within the

continuíty aPProach.



CHJ.PTER III

ilIET}IODOLOGY

As stated in Chapter I, this study is directed to-
ward.s the d.iscovery of the reasons for the elderly's partici-
pation in educational programs. rt seemed logical- that these

reasons should be examined from the perspective of elderly
participants themselves, rather than from the perspective

of pranners and programmers, âs the ercerly participants

would be better able to describe their motivations.
This chapter describes how the study population was selected,
and the nethodology used for data collection and analysis.
The Population

Participants in age-segregated programs were selected

as the study populatj-on. This decision was based on the easy

availability of lists of participants in these programs.

Ïnforrnation from a number of educational institutions confirmed
that elderly participants in age-integrated prograns are less

easily identifiable, and that producing a list of such par-

ticipants would be a lengthy and tj-me-consuming task.

Participants in educational programs offered through

senior citizens' centres were not included in the population.

There are over ten such centres in the city. while educational
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prograns offered through the Centres are primarily for Centres

cl-ientele, many other senior citizens use their programs.

In order to keep the study within manageable limits, and

because it was felt that the users of educational programs

within the centres would be adequately represented in the

overall sample, it was decided not to include thern.

Participants in the Senior Citizens' Open Forum

series were incruded in the study population through other

programs. The Open Forum series was the forerunner to ed-

ucational programs for the e1derly. A cross-check of the

lists showed that all the participants in the Open Forum

series were participants in programs through one or more of
the other institutions.
The Sample

A random stratified sample of 50 respondents, 20

males and 30 females, was drawn from four age-segregated

program Eroupinqs. These were:-

1. The University of Wi¡¡1jp¿g seni-or citizens'
programs,

2, Programs offered through the Institute for
Continuous Learning of the Age and Opportunity Centre Inc.,

3, the senior citizens' Toastmasters programs,

funded by New Horizons and operated by a Board of senior

citizens, and

4, The senior citizens' Creatj-ve Writing lVorkshops

funded by New i{orizons and operated by a Board of senior

citizens .
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The sample was stratified by program grouping and

sex aS a measure of assuring adequate representation within

the study population. Lists of individuals (Fal}-Winter

session, t9?6) naa shown a disproportionate number of females

in two progran groupings over the other two, and a dispropor-

tionate number of females over males in all organizations.

The total study populatlon was J9O. There were 33O

females, and 60 males. A breakdown by program grouping and

sex is shown in Table t,

Table I

Total Study.,rP?pulation"by Program

Program Grouping Male Female Total

University of WinniPeg

Institute for Continuous Learning

Toastmasters' grouPs

Creatj-ve Writing WorkshoPs

25

76

10

1)<

1l¿?

2g

1<ô

?Ê

t+3

Total ??^ 390

The disproporti.onate numbers in the sampling frames

led to a d.ecision to select a larger number of respondents

from the two larger sampling frames. Five respondents were

selected from each of the six smal1 sampling frames, and ten

from each of the two large sampling frames. Table ? shows

the sample selection by sampling frames in numbers and per-

centages.

6o
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Table 2

Sample Population by Numbers
and Percentaees

U. of W ative Writine

5o

9

MALES 5

FEMALES 10

44

24

2053t
8107

I

ì

0vera11, this represented Lj per cent of the total
study population, with one-third of the males and approximate-

ìr¡ ia¡ nan aa¡f, Of thg fgma]gS.LJ vv¡¡ }Jv¡ ve

The Research Instrument

An interview guide, based upon the methodology of

the focused interview (Merton, L956) was used for data-

gathering. this instrument was seLected for this exploratory

study because of its usefulness in examining subjective

behaviour.

The interview guide was designed to elicit information

on the educational interests and vaLues of the respondents,

and to discover at what stage/s of the life cycle, and influ-
enced by what factors, these interests and values developed.

Reasons for participation in the old age period were explored.

Respondents who had previously participated in adult educa-

tional progra¡ns were also asked what their reasons were at

that time. One section of the interview guide was devoted

to middle-age roles in order to get at a description of the

activity pattern of the middl-e years.
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A combination of closed and open-ended questions were

used throughout the intervievr guide. Closed questions were

used to obtain factual informatj-on, such as programs which

respondents were taking or had taken. Open-ended questions

were used to explore the interests and values of the res-

pondents with regard to participation in programs, such as

when and how the interest in a particular program started.

As wel1, probing and follow-up of cues were'built into the

interview guide.

For more detail on the guide, please refer to

Appendix I.

Daia Collection

A pre-test was conducted with four respondents, one

male and three fenales. Ä11 four program groupings were

represented in the pre-test. The purpose of the pre-test

was to test the sensitivity and adequacy of the interview

gui-de.

Subsequently, and prior to the interview, letters

were mailed to the selected sample explai-:ring the purpose

of the study and^ inviting their participation.l This was

followed up with a telephone calL to verify participation

and to arrange a suitabl-e time for the interview. Respon-

d.ents who declined to participate were replaced. îhis had

been planned for by the selection of three extra nalnes from

each sampling frame '

1A 
"opy 

of this letter is attached as Appendix II.
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ïnterviews were conducted in the respond.ent's home,

except where the respondent indicated a preference to be

interviewed elsewhere. Three respond.ents did request to be

interviewed in a senior citizens' centre, one at the rnstit-
utq and one at the Uníversity of Winnipeg.

All the interviews were taped and. transcribed verbatim.
Analysis of the Data

Sion 1vvvV ¡

the interviews were surveyed. on an

determine commonalities for sorting. This
showed: -

overall basis to
initial survey

1, Many of the respondents (ZZ/") had. participated
in adurt education prograrns at some stage prior to the old
age period. 0n1y a small number of the respondents (zg%)

were participating in adult education programs for the first
time.

?. Most of the respondents (66%) were engaged in
subject areas which were both familiar and new to them.
i{owever, a few respondents (16%) Al¿ select only those sub_
ject areas which were famil-iar to them. A few others (rg/,)
chose subject areas which were completely new to them.

3, .4. majority of the respond.ents (26%) were engaged

in more than one course, either at the same ed.ucational_

institution, or through other educational_ institutions.
4, Most of the respondents (gz%) expressed interest

in participating in other courses, some of which were avail-
able in the community.
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Step 2

This initial survey of the interviews reveal-ed that
respondents felL into three groups: those who were parti-
cipating in subject or skill areas for the first time in the

old age period, those who were participating in subject or

skil-l areas in which they had engaged at some time/s prior
to the oLd age period, and those who were participating in
a combination of old and new subject and skilL areas.

Respondents also felI into two further sub-groups:

those who had participated in adult educational programs

prior to the old age period (former role), and those who were

participating in adult educational prograns for the first
tinre in this period (new role).

It was decided that "subject areas" end "roles" pro-

vided a useful basis for sorting. Accordingly, the inter-
views were sorted into six groups by subject areas and rol-es.

These six groups were:-

new subject new role (NN)

new subject - forrner role (Uf'¡

old subject new role (O}{¡

old subject former role (On¡

old & new subject new role (ONN)

old & new subject - former role (ONF)

It was thought that this sorting woul-d point out com-

monalitj.es within the groups. For example, the liN group was

suggestive of little or no continuity, whereas the 0F group
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seemed indicative of high trends towards continuity. The

other groups seemed to fall somewhere in-between these two

groups.

However, this sorting pointed out a number of dissirni-
larities within the groups, a number of similarities amons

the groups, and distinct indicators of participation.
These were: -

- participating in progranrs to keep busy,

- wanting to keep busy out of a social expectation,

- wanting to keep busy to prevent physical and/or

mental decline,

- the belief that keeping busy is a preferable state

of being in old âg€,

a valuing of education in and of itself,
an interest in a particular subject ar.ea,

using the o1d age period to do something one has

aÌways wanted to do but was previously unable to do,

continuing pursuit of interests in o1d âg€,

continuing participation in education programs in
old age.

These indicators were coded on cards, with the numbers of

the intervi-ews in which they occurred.

From thís, it became evident that the respondents

were participating in programs out of three major raotivations.

These were: -

1. Primarily to keep busy. This motivation to keep
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busy was sometimes qualified by wanting to keep busy out of
a social expectation to do so, or to prevent physical and./or

mental decline.

2. To pursue the education which one had wanted

prior to the old age period but had been unable to d.o,

3, To continue oners educational interests throueh

continuing participation in educational programs.

Step 3

The results of step 2 1ed to a re-sorting and re-
crassification of the interviews into three groups according

to the prirnary motivation of the respondents. Each group of
interviews was double-checked against the coding to assure

discreteness of categories. Because the categories refer to
general themes which were not always entirely discrete, some

interviews were difficult to classify. where this occurred,

a judgernent was made, based on the general orientation of the

individual as revealed in the interview.
The three groupings into which the interviews were

classified were: -
1. Busv-keepers - respondents who pariicipate in

educational programs primarily to keep busy. Busy-keepers

subscribe to a philosophy that one should occupy oneself in
o1d åBe, and view the program chiefly as a substitute for for-
mer roles and activities.

2, Opportunists - respondents who describe their
participation in educational prograns as an opportunity which
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becomes available to them in rater life. opportunists ex-
press a vaLue for education, and view their participati_on as

a step towards growth a¡rd d.everopment, and toward.s greater
challenges.

3, continuers - respond.ents who have participated
i-n educational programs most of their ad.ult lives, and con-
tinue to d.o so in oId. age. Respondents who begin to partici-
pate in ed.ucational programs a few years prior to retirement,
in preparation for retirement, are not regarded. as Continuers,
and are classified according to their primary motivation at
that time.

The following is a numerical breakdown by sex, of
the elderly in the three descriptive categories.

1. Busy-keepers

2, Opportuni_sts

3, Continuers

Male

ö

6

6

Female

fl

Y

Tota1

2t

14

t4

Summary

Respondents in educationaL programs described three
primary motivations for participation in programs. these
were to keep busy; to pursue, out of a value for education,
an opportunity they had aì-ways wanted.; and to continue an

adult life pattern of participation in progrârnS r From these
prinary motivations, respondents were cl_assified into three
gToups ' namely, Busy-keepers , Opportr:nists , and. continuers .
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These groups were identified in terms of their
primary motivation, and not by the aetivity or continuity
approaches to aging, Therefore, within each group, tendencies

towards disengagement or continuity may appear. For example,

whiLe the primary motivation of Busy-keepers is to keep busy,

in the selection of subject areas some Busy-keepers tend to

faI1 back on famiLiar subject areas. While the primary

motivation among Continuers is to continue a life pattern,

some of them are highJ-y aware of the social implications of

aging. Opportunists are prirnarily motivated out of a

value for education. However, they do not participate in
programs until they achieve added leisure in the old age

period.

These groups are discussed more fu11y in Chapter IV,

where analysis of the data is presented.



CH.A.PTER IV

PRESENTÂTION OF T}fE D¡.T.A.

Analysis of the data has pointed to three primary

motivations for the elderly's participation in educational
programs and to the identification of three types of
participants. Busy-keepers comprise 42 per cent of the

sample, and are people whose prinary motivation is to keep

busy through substitute activity; Opportunists comprise jO

per cent, and are pursuing the education they have aÌways

wanted; Continuers comprise 28 per cent, and are people who

are continuing a middle-age role. The rest of this chapter

is devoted to a description of the types identified.

Busv-keepeng

Busy-keepers participate in education programs in the

old age period as a substitute for social losses " They sub-

scribe to a philosophy that one should occupy oneself in old

âBê, viewing activity as desirable in this stage of the life
cyc1e. fhey see the activity as an antidote to boredom, and

as a preventive measure against urentaL and physical deterior-
ation. Thj.s is either implied or explicitly stated. For

example, of his participation in a History of Art crass, one

man sirnple says, "I was looking for something to do.',

34
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Others in the group, however, describe the importance of
keeping busy more fully in statements such âs,

It was only since I retired I thought I
would find something to do. I was busy
before with my work and I felt I had to
keep busy, or I'd go nuts.

I was really looking for
I can do. I am not one
around all day and watch
doing anything,

somethine that
rnat can s]-t

rft \/ nr ¡ n*r . r . t v! ¡¡V U

I thought I wasn't fill-ing tirne. After
yourve been worki.ng for twenty years, ¡rou
need somethins to fill that void.

You can't just sit and mope around.
The family are all gone. I mean, that's
no way. You have to keep alive or you,rejust going to be down feeling sorry for
yourself.

The fear of mentaÌ and physical deterioration that
is characteristic of Busy-keepers is expressed in statements

such as these,

I never wa¡rted to be a burden to my fanily.
That I should come and be just sitting down,
and they would come and visit me, and all
I can do is maybe go with a cane, and they
would come and take me from one place
to another. So I guess in back of my mind,
that was quite a while âgo, that I thought
you could keep your mind really occupied.
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It keeps your mind active. When you're
older, foü're apt to just sit around look-
ing at the four walls. Wel-l, that would be
the day when I would do that. I like to
mix with people of a]l- ages, because I think
you get a lot out of younger people, although
I like ny owrl age too. I think it keeps you
young, and your mind active and healthy.
I'm a]l- by myself . Irve just the one son,
and he doesn't live here, and I could feel
sorry for myself but I don't.

I wanted the stimulant, to keep my mind
alive. As I say, if you don't use your mind,
you will lose it.

Some of the women describe a responsibility, perhaps

an expectation, to keep busy. This might be a reflection of

a societal attitude " this is expressed in statements such

4Þt

I feel when you retire you have to spend
your time in some way. I go to the Blood
Donors on Monday nights, which I have done
for twenty-five years, and I go to Meals-
on-Wheels on Wednesday, so I thought this
(Religion) would be a- nice choice.

ï took one on Art last year, and I took
one a¡rother place the year before. It wasjust if I heard of something. I k¡:ow thai
a number of elderly l-adies, when their
children are grown, they often go to these
classes, the University of Manitoba Women's
group, and I wondered if I woul-d enjoy
going into it.

"Bus¡mess" has been part of a lifestyle for many

Busy-keepers r and they would l-ike to rnaintain an active state

of being. For example, a retired teacher, who is now
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widowed and whose children have grovrrr up and moved, away, says,

I have always been a busy person, and I feelthat I must conti¡rue to be a busy person,
so ï take this Writing and I také èwimmingthis year. I wanted to continue to keep tusv.That has always been part of my life. -

Ànother woman expressed a similar philosophy,

We were brought up that we just didn't sitaround. We didn't have to then. We wereliving on tle farrn and we did things allthe time. I suppose that we just Iearnedthat we shoul_dnf t sit around with idlyhands. It was part of our lifestyle. Wejust had to have sonethin{ to do.

For the most part, the serection of educational pro-
grans as a substitute activity is purposeful" rn looking
for substitute activities, Busy-keepers tend to seek out
prograrns which they think they wirr enjoy, or which they
perceive as useful in the old age period,. some of these
programs apparently 1ie within the educational field
through particular course offerings. courses which fal1
into the enjoyable category are generally associated with
past interests or old activities, positive experiences, and

happy memories, such as reading, working with one's hand.s, a

love of music. Participation in these courses is mainly
for lntrinsic value.

courses which herp to maintain a current perspective

on everyday lifer or which contribute to good physical health,
are seen as useful in the old age period. Busy-keepers who
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standing of the problems of the ol-d age period. They

associate the problems of aging with social forces, such as

role loss which removes one from involvernent with life , and/

or with biological aging, which can bring about mental and

physical decline. therefore, they tend to select eurrent

events courses or physical fitness courses. Participants in
these courses have not participated in forrnal courses of this
kind prior to the old age period. For example, a neweomer

to Canada takes a course in Goverrrment to become knowledge-

able of life in his new country. He claíms that in order

to know what is going on around, one has to be aware of how

politics work. A woman participates in Yoga. She views

this program as a means of maintaining good health, both

physically and mentally.

Value judgements of what constitutes meaningful

activities also appear to be a'determinant in the selection
process. For example, sitting around and chattingr or watch-

ing television endlessly, is discussed somewhat negatively.
the following excerpt illustrates this.

ït's more interesting to spend time with
strangers than a lot of time with an o1d
friend who doesnrt want to do much in the
way of growing. And Itm not being superior
when ï say this, but lots of people like
television, and like clothes. And this is
the extent of their conversation. It's nice
to be able just to relax and talk id1y, but
you canrt, mor:ring, noon and night. You
can¡t do it constantly.
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Anong Busy-keepers the need for companionship also
forms part of the moiivation for taking courses. However,

Busy-keepers who express a need for companionship tend. to
seek conpani.onship among people with sinrilar interests, Thus

the particular interest remains the basis for selection of
the activity. rn the following excerpts, two teachers des-

cribe why they chose education programs as a substitute
activity.

I like to be with people like nyself,
people that are interesting. I like to be
with somebody with a common interest.
They waken up the interest.

I just wanted something that would take
the place of teachirg, of going out and
meeting professional people, I was
hoping to meet people at that particular
level.

Participating in a course to accompany a friend is
not conmon, but it does occur. One woman, for example, took

a course in Religion for this reason. The outcome of this
action was dissatisfaction, because she did not particularly
enjoy the course.

Some Busy-keepers have participated in education pro-

grams in the middle-age period. The reasons they give for
taking courses at that time are to advance a career, to
improve performance on the job, to re-enter the job market

after a period of not having worked, out of a special interest,
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to find a substitute activity after a di-vorce, or as a pre-
paration for retirement. Except for those people who begin

to prepare for retirement in the late fifties, for these

Busy-keepers participation in programs i¡r the middle-age

period has not been a continuous process once started.
Busy-keepers who begin to substitute activities in

the late rniddle years do so because of decreasing social ro1es,

and an attitude that they shoul-d try to maintain an active

life. For example, one woman who began to experience role

loss when her children grew up and moved out of the home,

started to take sewing and exercise programs offered through

the local school board o In this way she began to identify
ways of keeping busy. Now, âs a senior citizen, she says,

I have the interest now" You lcrow what I
think the problem is. When people gei to
be our age, they neyer plan for retirement.
They plan their life on a job and they never
think theyfre going to be that grand old age
of sixty-five, and when they reach that magic
âge, there's nothing.

The educational program is not always the first sub-

stitute activity for the Busy-keeper. Sornetimes a process

of seLf-development begins through other experiences, which

stinuLates the Busy-keeper to try new programs. In this wây,

the Busy-keeper starts to try out educational programs. For

example, one woman started to play bingo in her late middl_e

years as her children grew up and moved out. She described

herself as being lonely at that time. Later oñ, after her
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husband's death, she went on a trip, and returned, "ready to
look for further interests. " She attributes her participa-
tion in courses to experiences on the trip. She says,

It made me see other things. Whereas I
had never been away from home. You raise
your children. I was brought up on the
farm in a big family and married a¡rd had
four babies in five years and bring them
üp, and put them through school, and got
them married.

For other Busy-keepers, a process of self-development

begins to occur through participation in the educational pro-
gram. Through learning and skill developrnent, their interest
base expands and their attitude to old age becomes modified.

For example, one woman, who has been keeping busy through

participation in university courses for the past two years,

has discovered the joy of learning and the self-development

that can occur with learning. 0f her old age she says,

f never enjoyed anything as much as I
enjoy being retired, because I think yourve
got such a big world ahead of you.

With the skilIs that she is developing, a woman in
the Toastmasters program begins to look forward to leadership

roles in other areas. When she first entered programs, her

primary notivation was to keep busy. She had been referred

to the progran by a counsellor, of whom she had madô enquiries

for ways of keeping busy,



Another woman in a Toga class told of how she is
learning to "mix" with people, and of her efforts to become
involved in a senior citizens, centre. she is skirr_ed at
handicrafts, and. wour-d rike to teach others who want to
leaIl1.

Generar-ly, Busy-keepers have had rimited activities
outside their work, their homes, an¿ their child.ren. ,//ork
dominated the middle-age rives of the men, even where there
is a dislike for the job. The women ca*ied a larger role
repertoire as nothers, workers, and sometimes wives. In
addition, most of the women pursued. other activities such as
lcritting, crocheting and gardening.

social ross through retirement, children growing up
and moving out of the home, the giving up of a home for an
apartment, and death of significant others have created
voids in the lives of Busy-keepers, void.s which they seek to
fill through substitute activities.

rn serecting activities, Busy-keepers show a trend
towards falling back on whatever past interests they may
have. They are also guided by relevance of the activity for
daily living, and the benefits in ter:ns of physical fitness.
The narrow range of interests of Busy-keepers sometimes r-eads
to experimentation, to a "trying-out,, phase. As they rry out
new programs, some Busy-keepers demonstrate an expansion of
interest areas in old âgê, a¡rd a process of self-deveropment.

{íl uN¡t'rniì

(Jt: ¡.:i.¿i{i'ir:trl



0poortunists

Opportunists describe themselves as always having

been interested in educational programs. However, opportun-

ities for pursuing these interests earlier in the life cycle
were limited. . Social conditions, economic considerations,
and conformity to roLe expectations minimized opportunities
in the earlier years. This is illustrated. in the followine
excerpts.

ï do not think that people start to get
education after they get old. I thiñk
they've always wanted to take it. Some-
times with the jobs that they've had or
the way they've earned a tiving, they
haven't had an opportunity r¡rti1 theyget oLder,

I never had opportunity because when I
was a boy I was out in the fietd with thecattle. And I wanted education. I didn't
care very much at that time because I
didn't know any better. Eut later on I
started to think that I should have
eciucation.

In my time, only the rich people went toUniversity, and I would have 1iked tocarry on, but Mother was a person who was
very just. She didnrt want to give moreto one than to the other. ¡.nd whenever
yourd discuss that she rd sây, "I couldn,t
do that".

Like the Eusy-keepers, Opportunists are people who

have devoted their middle-age lives to the role activities
of that part of the life-cyc1e. The women have concentrated

on the role activities of mother and wife, and sometirnes
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worker. For the men, the primary role activity has been that
of work. rn the forlowing excerpts, opportunists explain how

role expectations of the middle years limited their pursuit
of extra activities.

You canft always run all over the place whenyou're married. When your husband. is away atwork all day, when he comes home he wants some
contact with you and with frj_ends so you don,t
have that many free eveni_ngs 

"

f didn't have the same routine at all when
my husband was alive.

ï had to work and bring in the money.
my son and daughter to 1ook after.

I had

rn the o1d age period, Opportunists find themselves

free to determine their own priorities, with more time for
themselves, and the availability of educational opportunities,
they see themselves free to pursue the education they have

always wanted. some of them describe their reasons for par-
ticipation as the completion of unfinished tasks. For

exampre, of his participation one nay says, ,'l!iust be so that
r could finish." Other Opportunists express simirar senti-
ments, âs the foll_owing excerpts illustrate.

I feel as if I haven't got certain thingsin life. I missed out on them and I shðuldgo back and gather them in.
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I wanted to use my intelligence. Now that
Mother isntt here, I can go out and do thingsf was sure I could do somðthing with my 1ifã.
Now that I am on my own. f can go out anA dothings.

Ifve always wanted to go back to school andfurther my education.

Opportunists are motivated primarily by an interest
in education. rn the following excerpt, one woman explains
that it is the interest, rather than an expectation to keep

busy, that has encouraged her into prograns,

I could always find somethine to doo Idonrt feel I have to fill up my life withsomething. It's because I'm interested
and have been, and I have the time now.

Opportwrists tend to place a high value on education,
and generally hold a liberal view of it. They see education
as broadly facilitative of personality development and. self-
enhancement, One woman expressed it in these word.s ,

Education is very important. Very important...It gives you a better feelínø in iito--

Opportunists view participation in education programs

as a challenge. For them, education is always useful, âs

well as enjoyable. îhey get pleasure from the achievement.

One worna¡. sums it up for the group when she says of her par-
ticipation in the Toastmasters progra:n,
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f had never belonge-d to a cl_ub or an¡n,rherewhere I held an olfice. I tnought, ,Now Iam my own boss. . r am^free, and,"r á* "iirir.gt.o.try.' And I kept it. i n",r" fà".ããthingg that r never thought r cour-d achieveby being willing to fàarñ,- a¡rd wantinE toimprove myself , a¡d I roun¿Ji "äi'^i"*rewarding, as welr as amuJing ano ä'goãã"time.

Opportunists participate in a wide range of subject
areas such as Toastmasters, spanish, creative r¡/riting,
History of Art, sketchi-g, -4.strol0gy, Latin, r,tythol0g.y, ârrd
sociology of Aging. some of these courses are viewed as
highly instrumental, such as language prograns for traver._
ling abroad; other courses are seen as highry expressive,
such as creative writing and sketching. Some courses are
entered into for a broad learning experience, such as
Toastmasters

ïn their selection of courses, 
'pport'nists tend to

combine both ord and new subject areas. .A.mong this group,
there is a trend toward.s experimentation, especiar_1y among
the women. The men seem more inclined to fo110w up on old
interests and old activities. some opportunists experiment
with university courses, such as l4ytho10g:y and sociol0gy of
'A'ging' 0n1y two people in the overall sampÌe took the
sociorogy of .A.ging. Both these people are Opportunists,
They participated in this program to learn about new ways of
J-iving in old age.

Few Opportunists have participated in education pro-
grams earlier in the life-cyc1e. Those who have done so have



taken programs such as Ty-oing, Book-keeping, and general up-

grading for career purposes in early adulthood. Their par-

ticipation in these programs was time-limited, and they Cid

not continue to pursue other educational- prograrns at other

times in the niddle years.

Approximately half of the Opportunists have attained

no higher than a grade YIII formal education leveI, yet

this is a group of articulate people, who plan to achieve a

fuLler education. Some of these people have learned through

their own efforts and through experi-ence. For example, one

woman who says, "Itm hungry for ll¡rowIedge", tells of how she

learned.

Int. 1 get the feeling you wanted to learn.

Res. All the time. I never could f ind the energ"y
nor time. I read every book I could. I did
all the crossword puzzles, got the dictionary
out and learned words.

One man describes his earlier learning experiences o

Int. So you didnrt get an education?

Res. No. I wasn't good, not up to grade IV.
Thatf s what was the troubl-e. And after that
I bought a book and I learned to read.

The view that time is freed up through social- loss

does not necessarily mean that social loss is a happy event.

Opportunists also experience the effects of loneliness and

desolatr,ion from social loss. This is illustrated. in the

following statements.
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When y_oy quit working you are cut off fromeverything, qrd you õañ look at the T.ù.,and you can listèn to the radio, but you
iyst-get somebody else's interpretatiän ofwhat's happening.

You can't work_for twenty-five, thirty yearsyitf. a glo_gp of men, theie were some women
r-n rne ot'f':-ce and so orr, and meet them everyd^y, and laugh and joke and this becomes
so_much part of.your life that the day you
y.+k_away from-it you havenrt got that but_let for companionship a.nd so orì.

.A.fter my_husband died f was a litt1e d.epres_
!ed, so I looked for something that would
?: uplifting as wetL as gettiñg ¡ãne¡iis fronr

Opportunists convey a positive attitude to agi-ng.
Accepting of changes through death, children growing up and

moving out of the home, and retirenent from work, they view
old age as a time of other promises and. new fulfiLlments.
ïnterests which 1ay dormant during the middle-age period. re_
awaken, and Opportr:nists move into the old age period with
renewed eagerness to fulfill old hopes and. dreams. For
Opportwrists, the old age period provid.es a new lease on life,
one in which there are biological contingeneies, but one with
decreasing social responsibilities, wider social opportunities
and options, and more time for oneself.



Continuers

continuers describe themselves as having been learn-
ing most of their adult lives, forrnally and informally.
they view their participation in educational- programs as part
of a continuing life pattern. The reasons continuers give

for beginning to take programs in the middle years are as an

outside activity, out of a val-ue for education, for self-
improvement, and for career purposes.

Mal-e Continuers attribute their participation in
adult educational- programs in the middle years to a value

for education and a need for self-inprovement. The following
excerpts describe how and why they began to participate in
programs.

I never went to school until I was twentv-
nine years o1d. I came to this countryr"I
was sixteen. It was 1910 and I started
working on the railroads and then the war
cane on in I9L4, and I joined up in L976.
In the First Wor1d War I went overseas.
Ànd overseas I learned English because
wherever I worked there was more Ukrainian
spoken on the railroad, and I spoke
Ukrainian very very commonly. I donrt
think I lcnew any more than two hundred
words, ily mother's language. I don't
think we had to Ìarow any more. So when I
canne back from overseas I want to so to
school, but there was no such thin! as
school for adults in this country. So I
went to Chicago for education. I went to
Chicago Yfi{CA.

We were the originators of adult education
here in tllanitoba, long before the University
started with their extension courses e ile
used to get professors to come and give



tiost female Continuers became

programs in the middle years through
outside activity. The primary roles
time were those of mother and wife.
some of these women describe why they

classes. Our philosophy was ad.ult education.
ï:..i:1" trying to promoie ed.ucatio. 

"*ã"g3?:*:=, f'or general ìcrowledge , culture you
Tlgl1t s?V: We were interested in, particu-1arly at that time, politics ancl soðiallmprovements, and we felt people should beinformed.

involved in educational_

their search for an

of these women at that
In the foLlowing excerpts,
began prograns then.

You see there were these three boys and myhusband and there was no female cäntact, and.the talk at the tabl-e and everythi"g-*ã"nothing but guns -and cars, and" t iirãuàirt Iwas.going to be driven nuts¡ so I thoüght-Ineeded something, an interest of my oñ-.

It was just a means of me getting out inthe evenJ.ngs , away frour thã chilãren.

The children were in school, and I wanted.something to occupy my mind. tnat *a"- 
-fnrr.r¡

{??rç asi. r was jusî turned tirirtvl-;ã'i'didn't like housewórk.

Two female continuers began to participate in educa_
tional prog?arns in the middle years for career purposes.
these women were teachers, and they participated in programs
throughout the middle years to enhance their careers. one

of these women opted out of teaching with ma*iage and.

children, and later on, when her child.ren began to grow up,
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she returned to it. This woman might also be considered a
participant for Leisure-tine activities, for even during her
non-working years, she engaged in a number of programs 

"

Only one femare continuer talked. of a varue for
education from childhood days. She described how this value
became instilled early in life through childhood experi-ence.
She says,

Study_ was always part of our lives " we werebrought up to reaci and stud.y, and this wasingrained in us very ear]y."'I 
"à" ;-D"p;à._sion child, and money was scarce" yet irymother^alw-ays laid aside a certain 

"*or.ri ofmoney for books. fn those days theie ,ã"e theIittle penguin series, and yoû could get alr- theclassi"l: Tl"y_were twenty-cents a bõok, andwe had five dollars worth,-and that was óu"reading. And that was a must for readi',!-ro"the year. And we did this along witn õuFschool work and our other tasksi so reãtry,it was part of our life,

continuers experience a process of d.evelopment and
growth through their continuing participation in ad.urt
education programs. This is expressed, in the statement,
"One thing leads to another", by a number of Oontinuers.
Generally, feroaLe continuers are more experimental than
male continuers. Throughout the years they d.evelop and ex_
pand their interest base. They seen unafraid to iry new

courses. rn addition to craft and language courses, which
are based on ord activities, they move into new areas such
as Yoga, swimming, rnvestments, painting and ceramics. They
tend to relate the selection of new courses to old activities
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or past interests, or even to their background, such as

"liking" to work with one's hands; or to the instrumentality
of the course, such as yoga for keeping healthy, crafts that
can be sold for monetarygain, or a language for a prarured

visit to another country.

For the most part mare continuers select courses out
of past interests or old activities, such as Toastmasrers,
creative lvriting, politics, Economics and. Religion. ûlost of
these men have been actively participant in social changes

within their communities through activities such as the form-
ation of trade unions, the promotion of adult education, the
organization of sociaL and recreation groups in the Depression
and post-Depression days. For example, one man's response
to a question on why he was interested in courses in politÍeal
economy, was,

Because I- organized unions and in working ina union field it was necessary to stud.y trade
unionism in Great Britain, tràde unionism inÀmerica, Ameri-can tradition of labour ãndAmerican trade unions because we were handi-
capped when we were workins.

-A,nother man described his interest
cal economy as starting very early
he started to participate in these

eight years ago.

in Toastmasters and politi-
in life, and told of how

kinds of courses thirty-

r¡Íhen I came to Winnipeg thirty-eight years
âgo , Zuken wasn't alderman thë¡n, Zukeätaught on the Art of Public Speaking, and
Penner on PoliticaL Economy, ãnd. Joã.Faulken
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on Canadian History. So each student hada choice to pick two courses out of three.
because it was not possible to attend thrée
courses during the week. So I decided totake the Art of public speaking and political
Economy.

Courses which mal-e Continuers describe as new for thern

are Psychology and Sociolog-y. Their interest in these courses

is associated with their general interest in human affairs and

in the social structure. 0n1y two of the men show a trend
towards wider experimentation.

For the most part, continuers are highly involved in
the middle age period, and they continue to remain so. îhey
participate in community activities, such as church work, sen-
i-or citizens committees, sick-visiting, and other volunteer
opportunities. These people have been actively invol-ved most of
their lives. OnJ-y one Continuer indicated. a slowing d.own of pace

and some withdrawaL from programs due to irl health.
Learning and skill development achi-eved. through

education appears to be a factor in the high degree of involve-
ment that Continuers showed in their middle age and. continue to
show. As they gained added }:nowledge and skill expertise,
Conti.nuers expanded their role repertoire. FemaLe Continuers,
for example, began to undertake new roles in the middle years,
such as arts and crafts instructors, swimrning instructors,
volunteerism. Male continuers moved into committee work, and

became more highly involved in the community. The new roles
stimulate to further development. one woman describes the
developmental stages in her middle age as ',cycles".
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continuers continue to participate because rearning
activities remain significant for thern. They are sti1l
interested in ]crowledge and rearning, ski1I development,

maintaining social contacts, and having outsid.e activities.
ïn the following excerpts, continuers describe the sienifi-
cance of their continuing participation in old age.

_ï'q lg"rning all the time. you just can't
help it, Your mind .is being kept alert, andthat's véry inportant for me.

I am interested in life, generally speaking.ïf I did not study, I wil1 not lcrów wnat
it is all about. When you study, you under-
stand,

Irm never bored, and I never have enough timeto do alL the things I want to d.o. EuI whenI do something and I think it's good, it,s realfood, it really does a great deal towards self-fulfillment, self-appreciation.

All my life I have been of a philosophical
bent, trying to understand what the þurposeof life is all about, and the more informa-tion I Bêt, the closer I feel I get to the
meaning of life. I just seem to-be that
type, even when I was a young boy.

ï guess it's become a vtay
and you neet other people
interesting people. And
always made good friends

of life with ne,
. You meet
ï found that I've
from these courses 

"

People say why do you do this when you
retire, but it wasnrt somethins that I chose



when I retired. It was something that
Ird always done.

Like Busy-keepers and Opportr:nists, Continuers have

also experienced social losses. Some continuers, principalry
females, taÌk of these losses and the possibility of a mearr-

ingless life without activities. i{owever, for continuers,
participation in courses is not a substitute activity, but

the continuation of a part of their 1ifestyle.

Summary

Major differences among the three groups of res-
pondents Iie in their prirnary motivation for participating
in programs. Busy-keepers are primarily seeking some means

of involvement. They want to keep busy, because they believe
"busy-ness" is an appropriate form of behaviour in old age.

Moreover, they believe that activity of some kind would pre-

vent disengagement, or at the very least, forestall it for
some time. 0pportunists begin to participate in educational
prograrns because of their víew that old age with its added

leisure provides free time to do the things they have always

wanted to do. One of these is the continuation of their
education. continuers are simpry continuing to carry out a

role which they have carried for most of their adult lives.
Participation in adult educational prograns is not new for
them.

All three groups of respondents have experienced

sociaL loss to varying degrees. Farticipation in programs,



whether as a means of keeping active, out of a value for
education, or to continue a roLe, sends out a message that

these people want to remain involved in some wâVn through

a meaningful role, in the o1d age period. In seeking to

remain involved or "engaged", they attempt to mai-ntain

life patterns to the extent possible. Àmong Busy-keepers

there is evident a conscious retrospection into subject

areas that at one tirne held some interest for them. i{ow-

evero because of their generally narrow range of interests,
they are sometimes forced into some experimentation to

maintain the desired l-evel of activity. Continuers and

Opportunists, especially the women, tend to experirnent because

of their wide range of i-nterests. Their liberal view of

education stimulate 0pportunists especially, to experiment.

Respondents in aLI three groups participate in a

mix of both old and new subject areas. Opportunists and

Continuers reflect a high degree of continuity. This is

seen not only in their primary motivation for taking

programs, but aLso in the actual selection of courses.

Ämong Continuers and 0pportunists, experimenta-

tion with new course content is generally part of a

developmental process. This was expressed by one Continuer

in the s+uatement, 'nOne thing leads to another, " Opportun-

ists are no different in their thrust for self-improvement,

and theír view that this could be achieved through

education. The major difference between Continuers
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a31d. Opportunists is that Continuers were able to launch

into programs in the middle-age period '

In their search for programs in the rniddle years 
'

many fernal-e continuers were not unlike Busy-keepers. The

major motivation at that tine was to prevent boredom and

remain stimulated. through an outsj-de activity. However,

Busy-keepers do not seek out programs until they find

themselves with very little activity, and a fear of dís-

engagement in old age. Yet, as some Busy-keepers have

begun to realize I pâfticipation in educational programs can

lead to self-d.evelopment, and. avenues for participation in

other areas.

The selection of some new subject areas is based

on an appraisal of the course as being useful- in preventing

disengagement. while Busy-keepers reflect a high trend

toward.s activity, Opportunists and Continuers are also

aware of the facts of old age. Courses such aS Yoga, or

current Events are seen as particularly useful-.

In conclusion, eld.erly respondents in educational-

programs have d.emonstrated. trend's towards 'ooth activity and

continuity to varying degrees. Past lifestyle' range of

interests, and attitudes towards old age are factors in

whether the individua] participates to keep busy, to main-

tain some form of continuity, oF for self-development'
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CONCLUSTON

The findings of this study indicate that generaliza-

tions of disengagement and activity as characteristic of the

elderly population are not wholly correct. This study has

identified three types of elderly participants in educa-

tional programs, Busy-keepers, Opportunists and Continuers.

These three types emerged out of the prímary motj-vations

which respondents descríbed for participation in programs,

and, are illustrative of varying d,egrees of both activity
and continuS-ty, and of a thrust towards self-development in

some peopÌe.

These trends towards activity, continuity and self-
development suggest that a wide range of educational opportun-

ities at different organizational l-evels should be rnade

accessible to the elderly to enable entry at the desired

point, and to allow movement into new programs as the indiv-
idual develops and expands his interests. This study did

not measure satisfaction Levels; however, it seems reasonable

to assume that the elderly wouLd find greater satj-sfaction

and more rewarding experiences in courses which can provide

outlets for their need.s and. interests. Again, this study did
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not attempt to include drop-outs, so that the incidence of
drop-outs, and their reasons for doing so, remains unknown.

These are areas for follow-up study.

In line with the above, it is proposed that the

availability of educational counselling services would be

beneficial to the elder1y. For example, Busy-keepers and

Opportunists might find it helpful to explore their interests
and what they hope to achieve with a counseÌlor. A counse]-

lor níght assist in facilitating entry through informing the

potential participant on how the systen works, and in direct-
ing to prograns. À counsellor might also assist by encourag-

i.g, listening and helping the individuaL work out personal

feelings, âs well as learning to cope with some of the psy-

chologicâl problems of old age,

There are other instances in which a counselLor migh*u

be helpful, For example, participants may experience social
loss during programs, or may experience difficulty with a

particular prograln, instructor, or method of lnstruction,
Participants may also find that a particular course is not

what they wanted, and is becoming burdensome. As some parti-
cipants begin to develop and expand their interest areas,

they may want to explore opportunities for more chal.lancrir¡c'

programs.

A counsellor provides one link to the network of
pl-anners and programmers and in this capacity can speak on

behalf of participants. i{e or she is intinately involved
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with, and aware of, the needs and interests that the erderly
are seeking to fulfill through participation in educational
programs. However, the elderly can be, and shouLd be

allowed to be, representatives for themserves through boards,

committees, and groups. Indications of trends toward.s con-

tinuity and self-development among some respondents suggest

that the erderly can assist in the planning stages through

information on the kinds of courses they would like, and

what they hope to achieve through their participation.
It is possible that many Continuers are involved in

integrated courses, âs they are knowledgeable of the system

through experience. This study did not include participants

in age-integrated programs, and leaves this as another area

to be explored. It is not known whether these participants

are different from participants in age-segregated programs

in terms of attitudes, interests, background, etc.
The sel-f-development that some Busy-keepers describe,

and which Opportunists are seeking, point to the necessity

for careful p)-anning and programming in segregated programs.

Whether in senior citizens I centres, through churches, or

educationaL institutions, there should be flexibility in
programning, since programs offered through a pure activity
orientation can stifle potential for sel_f-development, and

become frustrating to some individuals.
Aging in itsel-f is not ignored by participants in

programs, and this suggests particular kinds of programs for
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aging. For exarnple, some participants take yoga to keep the
body fit and the mind alert. There may be other such pro-
gram areas which might be explored with the elderly.

Participation in itself implies a desire to remain

engaged. This has been explicitly stated by respondents in
all three groups when they talk of the need for social inter-
action, or to be arnong people with similar interests, or

losing friends and opportunities for meaningful interaction
through retirement. This raises the question of whether

opportunities for social interaction, sharing ideas, and

getting to Ìmow people are built into the programs, and if
not, whether this has resulted in drop-outs. This is a

particularly sensitive area, especial-ly if the primary pur-
pose is to learn" This suggests a look at teaching methods,

and cl-assroom settings, and perhaps the developnrent of a

model or models to accommodate both.

The self-development that has occurred among some

respondents and for which other respondents are looking

suggests that through the availability of appropriate courses,

the elderly might find themselves equipped and ready to

partÍcipate in other roles in life. While many respondents

enjoyed the courses, and viewed the role of participant in
educational programs as a viable one for the later years,

some respondents anticipated invol-vement in other areas once

they had. acquired certain ski1ls and. self-confj-dence. One

such other role could be instructors.



Busy-keepers and Opportunists enter prograns after a

middle-age period away from the educational system. some

respondents have described a need for mental stimulation,
learningo and self-improvement, which suggests that a study
skills program might have some merit.

GeneraÌly, erderly participants in educational pro-
grams attest to the concept of education as a lifelong pro-
cess. They view their participation not only as a pleasur-
able activity, but as a means of self-improvement, maintaining
meaningful engagement, and as a stepping stone to other roles
and activities. For them, educational programs provide a

viable rol-e for later 1ife.
No count has been taken of the number of ind.ividuals

who participate in educational prograrns, but it is assumed

that there are others who woul-d like to participate but are

unaware of how to gain entry, or lack the sel-f-confidence to
try. There may be others who cannot find the types of courses

they are seeking, or who become frustrated because of lack
of access to what they want. There may be others, such as

shut-ins., who are unable to participate.
with the projected increase in the erd.erJ-y ponul-ation,

it seems worthwhile for policy-makers to take a good. hard

look at the potential of educational programs for enriching
the lives of the e1der1y. rn doing so, it would be nore-
worthy if further research could be carried out in this area,
and attempts be made to look at ways of expanding services to
groups of the elderly who are not presently reached..
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APPENDIX I

ÏNTERVIEW GUIDE

I. INTROÐUCTION AND PURPOSE

II. HISTORY OF CONTTNUING EDUC¡.TTON PARTTCIPATION

IIT. SATISFACTTON ÂND EVALUÀTION

IY. REASONS FOR PARTÏCTPATION

V. GAPS IN CONTINUTNG EDUCÀTION BASED UPON TNTERESTS

VT. MIDDLE-AGE ROLES

VII. CONCLUDTNG Ti{E INTERVTEW

VÏIÏ. F,ECES}ßET
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T. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE FOR INTERVIEW

]NTERVIEWER:

1. Greets respondent by name

2, Introduces self (omits if respondent and

interviewer are ]cnown to each other)

3, Reviews purpose for interview

+, Âssures re confidentiality

5, Pauses to allow respondent to ask questj-ons.

INTERVTEWER:

Mr. r âs I mentioned in my letter
and later when we talked over the phone, the

reason for this interview is to learn about

why older people take educational programs '

Before we begin, I'd like you to know that

your name wiLl not be used in any written

reports.

P.A.USE.
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II. HISTORY OF CONTINUING EDUCATION PARTICIPÀTTON

1. Okay, letrs begin with what you are doing right
now. I see you are taking (specify course) at
( specify institution) ,

2, Are you taking other courses?

Tf rroc

3, l'fhat?

4, Where?

5, Have you ever taken other courses?

Tf rra<Yvv a

6, what?

7, Where?

8. lVhen?

If respondent speaks onlv of courses since retirement

9 " I see that you have taken a number of courses

si-nce you've retired. Har¡e you ever taken courses

before you retired?

af__)E r

10. What?

11. Where?

12. At what point in your life?
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IÏI. SATÏSFACÎION AND EVALUATION

RE: COURSES CURRENTIY ÎAKING;

L, How are you enjoying the courses you are taking?

2, What do you feel you are getting from them?

RE: OT}ER COURSES SIT{CE RETIRED:

3, How about these other courses since yourve

retired, the (specify course) and the (specify

course ) ?

4. What were you looking for?

5. What did you really get?

RE: COURSES PRIOR TO RETIREIVIENT :

6, And what about (specify course) and (specify course)

that you took before you retired. 'What made you

take these?

TAIG CIIE:

?. A. You indicate an interest in (specify course) and

I'm wondering how the course worked out for you in

terms of your interest?
0R B.(i) f see, it was part of your job. What were

you doing at the time?

(ii) How did it help you in what you were doing?

(iii) If it didn't help--

You feel it didn't help you any' How come?

0F, What were you expecting it to do for you?

(iv¡ .A,part from the job, what were you hoping to

get out of the course, like for yourself?
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(v) An interest in (specify course or subject area)
when did you begin to feet that you wour-d like
to take (specify course or subject area)

IV.

1. Youtve mentioned a number of reasons 'for taking
( specify courses )

Perhaps there are other reasons that
like to talk about?

TAKE CUE FROM ANS',{ER

you would

2.

Can you tell me

(Try to find out

a little more

when and horv

about this interest?
it started)

What did you do about following it up?

ff answer negative, and no reason given,

How come? Were you doíng other thines at
inte rì n¡

recently, follow up with,
r imagine you vrere involved in other thines before
you retired?
P.A.USE FOR ELABORÄÎION ;

What were some of these things you were doing at
the time?

the time?
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Tf ¡acnnncro i*S,

"I always wanted to"
Explore meaning of "always wanted to"

as a child?
in high school?
in middle-age?

Again, What did you do about following up your interests?
Did you belong to a c1ub,

a church group,

a recreation centre?

If answer is didn't follow it uÞ.

or didn't have the opportunitv

How eome?

What was happening to you at this time?

Why didn't you? etc.

PICK UP CUES ÄND GO ,q,S FAR AS RETJPONDENT TS WTT,LING TO

INTERCH.A,NGE }ERE WTLL BE BACK AI'{D FORTH

FROIVI PRESENT TO PASÎ TO PRESENT.
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GÀPS ]N CONTTNUII,IG EDUCAT BASED UPON INîERESTS

'$Ief ve talked quite a bit about the program/s you

are taking and your interests. r an wond.ering if
there are any programs you would like to take based

upon any other interests that you have o whether

they are offered or not.

A. ff answer is no

"So you are saying that you are pretty welr- satis-
fied with what you are getting nown "

(Check and leave room for elaboration if respondent

wishes )

tqlrp ôrra

You have an interest in (specify)
(Verifying and encouraging elaboration)
If not forthcomirg, this interest in (specify), how

did it begin?

(i) I see, you have an interest in, (specify) and

I'm wondering if you were following it up at that
time.

Fo11ow up on cues - How come?

ï see, you were busy at the time,
What were you doing at the time?
Hf^!vv.
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VÏ. MIDDLE-A.GE ROTES

ï wonder if you wouLd share with rne some of the things
you were doing before you retired. r am particularly
interested in what ]ife was rike for you fron the time
you were about thirty to the time you retired.
If respondent hesitates, or questions, level -
I'm trying to understand what middl-e-age is like
because r think it herps to give us a better picture
of older people.

If respondent savs, I haventt reaIly changed, say,

I have a feeling this uray be so, and this is why I
hope we can talk about it.
If respondent answers affirmatively,
Respond to encourage elaboration

I see that yourve led an interesting life
0R Ï see that yourve had rnany different kinds of experiences

over the years.

0R You've said that. . . .

ff respondent doesn't talk, initiate,
( i) Maybe we could begin by talking about what a typical

day was l-ike for you before you retired? What were

some of the things that you did.
(ii) Was everyday practically like this?

( iii) So you would say that you generally fol_Iowed. a

daily routine. (Checking)
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0R so you wour-d say that some days were different,
depending on what was happening.

RETROSPECT: Find out about - conjugal ties and roles,
Parental roles,
Ftni on¿ì q

Brothers & sisters,
Significant others,
Church affiliation &

involvement,
Politicat affiliation &

involvement,
Leisure-time pursuits,
Recreational activities,
Club memberships, etc.

To round this off, r wonder if you coula describe
for me a typical day in your life in your forties.

OR

You've told me quite a bit, but r wonder if you could
describe a typical day in your life in your forties.

VÏÏ. CONCLUD]NG T}M TNTERVIE1V

We seem to have talked for quite a while, and I,m
sure the informati.on you gave me would be helpful.
Before we finish up, r am wond.ering if there is anv-
thing else you would. like to talk about.

VÏÏI. COilTPLETE FACESFEET

Okay, Could I just
( Intervielver should
beforehand. Check

Age:
Sex:
l4arital Status

check some information with you.

have most of the information
where necessary)

ïnstitution Representing :
Program,/s:
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ÏNVITATION TO PARTJCIPATE TN STUDY

0ctober 28, 1976

Dear

ùIay_r invite you to particípate with me in a research study
on Education and the E1der1y. The purpose of the strrrìv is-to gain an unaãrstândñs- ãi" wtry ôraä.- ieãpré 

-p""iiã i;;t" t"
i.n educational programs.

My interest in educationar prograns for order people began
approximately three to four years ago when r worked with Age
a¡td Opportunity Centre in helping to establish prograns
through the rnstitute for continuous Learning. --A.t-the pres-
ent time, r an a Masterrs student at the School of social
work, and this study is part of my educational pursuits.
Lpart from this, I betieve the study would be uéeful in
_terns of helping those of us who work in the field to gain abetter understanding of the educational interests of older
people.

Your agreement to participate would involve an interview of
approximately one hour with me at your home at a time con-
venient^to you. The interview would deal with your educa-tional interests, and how these interests evolved.. glhile
the inforuation obtained wil} be incorporated into a report,
you personally will not be identified in the report.
r shall be in touch with you by telephone to arrange for an
interview, shouLd you agree to participate. rn the meantime,
should you wish to eontact me for further information, my
phone number is _and I rm usually at home after -

? ¿QO p.Í1.

I look forward to having you participate with me in this
study.

Yours Sincerely,

Maureen Rampersad
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